
Mariner’s Compass Quillow
46”x64” Quilt folds into a 16” Pillow

Mariners® Baseball Cotton, Mariners® Baseball Fleece, and Clothworks® AMB Solids.  
Center embellished with rick rack.   

Featuring a detachable web handle attached with suspender clips.

Back side with pocket and handle. Fleece on the front side.

21/4 yds. 2 yds.

181/4” = 5/8 yd.
5” = 1/4 yd.
21/4” = 1/8 yd.
23/4” = 1/8 yd.

Total Yardage
Other items include:
161/2” square of batting
12” of 1/4” red rick rack
Suspender clips - 1 pair (optional)
Handle webbing - 1 yd. (optional)

www.robinruthdesign.com
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AMB Solids
by Clothworks®

4” square 
for compass center 
cut from leftover

fabric

Cutting Instructions 

Construction Instructions

Background Fabric - White
1 strip 31/4”x44” 

Point 1 Fabric - Navy Blue
1 strip 2”x44”.
Point 2 Fabric - Light Gray
1 strip 21/4”x44”
Point 3 Fabric - Emerald
1 strip23/4”x44”

1 Using Skinny Robin 45˚ Mariner’s Compass Book 
and Ruler, make 12” Compass block.  

15” Square -White

Finish compass into white background square by either appliquéing or 
sewing the compass into the 15” background square.  Instructions found on 
Page 15 of the Skinny Robin 45˚ Mariner’s Compass Book.  Also check my 
website under the TIPS tab for further instruction.  Trim block to 141/2”.
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Navy Blue 2 strips  11/2”x141/2”
Navy Blue 2 strips  11/2”x161/2”

1/4” Rick Rack
12”

2 Use finished size circle center template for 12” compass 
block to make a freezer paper circle (template found in 
Skinny Robin 45˚ Mariner’s Compass Book).  a) Center and 
iron freezer paper onto right side of Mariners® baseball logo.  
b) Place rick rack around freezer paper and sew through 
the middle of the rick rack all the way around.  Trim fabric 
about a 1/4” from rick rack and turn edge under with rick 
rack finishing the perimeter.  Stitch center onto compass 
block.

a) Center and iron freezer paper onto 
right side of Mariners® baseball logo.

b) Sew rick rack around freezer paper 
template.  Trim to 1/4” and turn.

Cotton Mariners® Fabric
461/2”x64” Rectangle 

and a
161/2” Square

Fleece Mariners® Fabric
461/2”x64” Rectangle 

Batting (for pocket)
161/2” square 

Suspender clips and 
1 yard of webbing for 

handle
(optional)

Construction videos available 
on my website at

www.robinruthdesign.com - 
Video Tutorials tab.

Videos also available on my 
FREE App - Search Robin 

Ruth Design at the App Store 
or Google Play.



4 Add navy blue sashing by first sewing 
on the two 141/2” side strips and then 
sewing on the 161/2” top and bottom 
strips.

a) Place finished compass square on top of the 161/2” Mariners® baseball fabric square with right sides 
together.  Place the paired squares on top of the batting square.  b) Pin and stitch around three edges, leaving 
the bottom edge open to turn.  c) Trim corners and turn pocket right side out.  Quilt as desired.

a) Place quilted compass square with the compass face down and centered on the cotton Mariners® base-
ball fabric (illustrated in navy).  Pin along the bottom.  b) Place cotton Mariners® fabric with basted pocket 
onto the fleece Mariners® baseball fabric (illustrated in emerald) with right sides together - pocket should be 
inside.  
c) Use a 8” circle (or similar size) to round off the corners of both fabrics.  Pin and stitch all the way around, 

a) Right sides together.  Place on top of batting. b) Stitch around 3 sides, 
leaving bottom open.

c) Trim corners and 
turn.

Cotton Mariners® Fabric Fleece Mariners® Fabric

a) Center and pin pocket face 
down on right side of cotton 

Mariners® fabric.

b) Place cotton and fleece right 
sides together.

c) Round corners and stitch all the 
way around, leaving a 10” opening 

for turning.
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.Cotton and fleece right 

sides together.
(Pocket inside)
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a) Turn and whipstitch side opening closed.  Edgestitch around entire perimeter about 1/4” from edge.  Then 
stitch pocket down along sides continuing to stitch all the way to the other end.  (Tip: Use some painter’s 
tape to help keep your lines straight.)  b) Then stitch again horizontally every 16”, on both sides of the pocket 
and two more times along the width of the quillow where the fold lines will be.

a) To fold quillow, turn quillow over so the pocket is underneath.  Fold lengthwise along vertical quilting 
lines.  Then fold the quillow twice along the top two horizontal lines.  Turn the pocket right side out, tucking 
the folded quillow into the pocket to make a pillow.

Attach the webbing to the suspender clips and stitch in place (make sure you have the webbing the right 
length before stitching in place).  Attach clips to sides of quillow and you are ready to go to the game!

a) Turn, whipstitch opening, and topstitch 
about 1/4” from outside edge. Stitch along sides 

of pocket all the way to the opposite end.

b) Stitch horizontally every 16” on sides 
of pocket, and then two more times 

along the width of the quillow.

Go 
Mariners!

©2017 Robin Ruth Design LLC.  All rights reserved.  All artwork and designs are protected by the United States Federal Copyright laws. 
No part of this pattern may be reproduced, copied or used in any form, without prior written permission from Robin Ruth Design LLC.  
Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this book are accurate. Robin Ruth Design is not and cannot be responsible 
for mistakes or variations in individual workmanship.  Classes based on information in this pattern must require that every student 
purchase their own pattern.  Robin Ruth Design LLC, Poulsbo WA 98370 robinruth@rocketmail.com 
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a) Turn quillow over so 
pocket is underneath.
Fold twice along 
vertical quilting lines.

a) Fold quillow twice 
more along horizontal 
quilt lines - first in half 
and then in quarters.  
Turn pocket right side 
out to make pillow.
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Edgestitch 
1/4” around 
perimeter


